
Intellectual Property Law
for Non-IP Lawyers

Intellectual property  
rights can be found in  
nearly every transaction  
and are often the most valuable asset of  
any business. If your client has a business  
name, provides a product or service to others,  
uses a website or software, gets referenced  
on social media, creates or improves on  
technology, or has confidential business  
information such as customer lists and  
data, they have IP rights to consider.  

Join experienced IP practitioners and  
develop strategies to protect your clients.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

February 5, 2019 (Edmonton)
February 12, 2019 (Calgary)

Visit LESA.org for full program details and registration options. 
Your lifelong partner in continuing legal excellence

New changes  
to legislation  

coming in  
2019



05
FEB

2019

EDMONTON CALGARY

The Glenmore Inn 
& Convention Centre 
1000 Glenmore Court SE
9:00 AM–4:30 PM

Chateau Louis Hotel  
& Conference Centre 
11727 Kingsway NW
9:00 AM–4:30 PM

12
FEB

2019

Materials for this program will be provided to all registrants in electronic format only and will 
be available for download in advance. 

       PROGRAM
M AT E R I A L S

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
This program is intended for all lawyers.

THANK YOU The success of our programs relies on the generous contributions 
of time, talent, and energy from all our volunteers. We greatly appreciate the  
work of our volunteers and their service to the profession.

Visit LESA.org for full program details and registration options. 

CHAIR
Rob McDonald QC | Bennett Jones LLP | Edmonton

FACULTY
Gordon Sustrik QC | Sustrik Law | Sherwood Park

Christine Hicks | Hicks Intellectual Property Law | Canmore

Patrick Smith | Gowling WLG (Canada) LLP | Calgary

Edward (Ted) Yoo | Bennett Jones LLP | Edmonton 

YOU MAY ALSO BE INTERESTED IN:

Advising Small & Family Businesses 
Edmonton (February 6) | Calgary (February 13)

Dealing with Difficult People     
Edmonton (April 11) | Calgary (April 12) 

Civil Advocacy Series: Getting at the Facts 
Red Deer (April 26)

Alberta Legal Technology Conference     
Edmonton (May 23–24)

Learn more about all of our upcoming programs on.lesa.org/Programs.

Visit LESA.org 
for registration 

details.
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@lesaonline  |  LESA.org/Blog  |  

What’s in a Name? Trademarks and How They Affect Brand Strategy  
PRESENTER: Rob McDonald QC  

Every business is concerned about its name and reputation, and trademark law is an important tool for protecting and  
enforcing corporate brands. Discuss how clients can preserve their intangible assets and commercially exploit these valuable 
IP rights, and avoid falling prey to the increasing numbers of squatters, trolls, and pirates. Explore major changes to Canada’s 
trademark law that will take effect in 2019. Understand the risks, and devise strategies to best protect brands locally,  
nationally, and globally. Examine the complexities of determining who owns IP rights when new IP is created.

Licences for Fun and Profit—From Strategy to Structure to Content  
PRESENTER: Gordon Sustrik QC   

Without proper commercialization, valuable intellectual property rights might sit on a shelf gathering dust. Evaluate how  
businesses can use properly drafted licences to commercialize IP rights, whether they relate to trademarks, patents,  
copyrights, confidential information, or other intangible rights. Understand what a licence is and what it is used for, what  
terms should be in a licence, and what terms are often contained in a licence that might not be appropriate. Examine the  
process of getting from idea to marketplace, how royalties and fees are used to share the wealth between licensor and  
licensee, and how to avoid unpleasant surprises.

I Have an Idea… What to Do When Your Client Says “Eureka!”  
PRESENTER: Edward (Ted) Yoo   

We’ve all had clients approach us with the question, “How do I protect my idea?”. That idea might be a new device, a new 
process, a new software solution, or a new way of doing business. Analyze when an idea is capable of protection, which types 
of inventions are patentable and which are not, and how the process of applying for and obtaining a patent works. Consider the 
importance of keeping inventions and ideas confidential through the use of Non-Disclosure Agreements, the effect of filing a 
patent application, and how each country has different patent requirements. Investigate how employment agreements and 
third-party agreements can be used effectively to ensure the proper ownership of patent rights.

IP Due Diligence in Commercial Transactions 
PRESENTER: Patrick Smith    

While not all commercial transactions focus on technology or intellectual property, virtually all commercial transactions require 
at least some consideration of IP rights. Identify the typical IP issues that arise in share purchase agreements, mergers and 
acquisitions of businesses, and other commercial transactions. Explore the types of IP rights that are commonly overlooked 
when drafting agreements, as well as the dangers of representations and warranties with respect to IP issues, such as  
representations of validity. Recognize common issues that every non-IP lawyer should be aware of when negotiating  
agreements and providing legal advice to their clients.

IP Issues in the Age of Social Media
PRESENTER: Christine Hicks     

Social media has become a mainstream method of communication, particularly for businesses that want to reach  
a broader demographic. Discuss how IP issues intersect with social media and technology, and learn how to identify and avoid 
issues before they arise. Develop strategies to ensure that your clients protect their name and goodwill, avoid unfair competition 
disputes, and use keywords and meta-tags to increase their online profile without infringing on third party rights or putting  
their intangible assets at risk. Explore the benefits of trademark registration in the context of online business activities  
(e.g., Amazon), launching mobile apps through the App Store and Google Play, and social media accounts.



MORE REGISTRATION OPTIONS

Reserve your spot in this program.

01 Visit LESA.org. 02 Enter code 32109
into the search field.

Add to your cart,  
complete your purchase, 
and mark your calendar.

REGISTER ONLINE

CHECK 
ALL THAT 

APPLY

NAME/NAME FOR TAG:

FIRM: 

EMAIL/PHONE NUMBER: 

DIETARY RESTRICTIONS/SPECIAL NEEDS:

                                                                             

CARD NUMBER: 

 VISA MASTERCARD CHEQUE TOTAL ENCLOSED:

CVV:              EXPIRY DATE:
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MAIL: 2610 - 10104 103 Avenue Edmonton, Alberta T5J 0H8  |  PHONE: 780.420.1987 

TOLL FREE IN AB: 1.800.282.3900  |  FAX: 780.425.0885

Please do not send credit card information via email.  Cheques are payable to the Legal Education Society of Alberta.

LESA’s Privacy Policy can be found online at LESA.org  |  GST Registration Number: R122368533

GUARANTEE: We take pride in offering high quality programs. If this program does not meet your expectations, please contact us.

CANCELLATIONS: Registration fees, less a $50.00 administration fee, will be refunded for cancellations received in writing at least 3 full business days  
prior to the program. Refunds cannot be given after that date; however, program materials, if any, will be forwarded. Registrant substitution is permitted at all times. 

RECORDING: This program may be audio/video recorded and retained by LESA for the purpose of providing legal education.
QUESTIONS? Contact us at info@lesa.org.

EDMONTON February 5, 2019
CALGARY February 12, 2019 
EARLY BIRD: On or before January 4, 2019 $395 + GST (Lunch is included.)  
REGULAR: $445 + GST (Lunch is included.)

LESA offers a range of Access Bursaries on select programs. A limited number of Access Bursaries  
are available, including bursaries on the basis of financial need. Please contact LESA for details.

I live more than 125km (one way) driving distance from nearest program site (25% reduction in fees)
I live more than 250km (one way) driving distance from nearest program site (50% reduction in fees)
I am a law student or student-at-law (25% reduction in fees)

LESA Classroom

FIND OUT MORE.  
Visit LESA.org/Classroom

The LESA classroom has a variety  
of educational opportunities.  
Learn at your own pace and  
access resources online whenever 
or wherever you want. 
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